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Waiting game continues for Hastings Drive residents

Council debates options for future uses of Long Point street
currently deemed hazard land

  News May 18, 2016  
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Norfolk News

Hastings Drive residents will continue to live in limbo for at least another month.

Norfolk County council held a third public meeting last week to hear what Hastings Drive residents and other interested parties would like done in
regard to the Long Point street’s hazard zone designation.

After listening to four hours of speakers, the majority of whom argued in favour of scrapping the hazard zone designation that prohibits them from
building or rebuilding cottages and homes that were destroyed in a winter storm in 1985, council turned down a consultant’s recommendation to
keep the status quo.

Coun. Peter Black moved the recommendation from a consulting and planning firm, MHBC Planning, but it was not seconded by another
councillor, and therefore defeated.

That leaves the county to come up with a different bylaw, and residents still unable to camp or set up trailers on their own property.

Councillors asked staff to come back with a report on two of the options outlined by the consultants – namely, to permit seasonal tent camping
and new shoreline structures by the end of June.

When Coun. Harold Sonnenberg tried to bring forth a motion to allow all manner of construction on Hastings and change the street’s zoning to
vacation/recreational, staff told him that wasn’t an option.

“We need to do justification studies,” explained project lead Pierre Chauvin.

“It’s not as simple as just passing a motion,” added county planner Mary Elder.

“We would also need to make an amendment to the official plan, because right now that doesn’t follow the county’s official plan.”

Councillors heard that any way forward on Hastings Drive, besides keeping the current bylaw restricting camping and other uses of the land,
requires an environmental impact study and justification that the province should allow uses of the hazard zone.

In late February, Chauvin and a technical advisory committee put forth a report giving council 11 options to revise the zoning bylaw from a
hazard zone to a variety of uses, including day use, camping, seasonal use, and an option of opening up the whole shooting match for all manner
of buildings.

Chauvin and Elder told council that the existing bylaw conforms with provincial and federal standards, and also with the Long Point Conservation
Authority’s mandate.

Council seemed confused by the need for more studies.

“There were 11 recommendations. Why can’t we just choose one and go with that?” Coun. Doug Brunton asked

County general manager Chris Baird told council the need for an environmental impact study was clearly stated near the end of the staff report.
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After the meeting, Baird said the budget for the consultant study was $30,000.

Mayor Charlie Luke, who voted against the motion asking staff to do further research on the consultant’s recommendations, said he hoped fruitful
discussion continue to come out of the ongoing public engagement process.

“I know we will have a lot to talk about, and a lot of good discussion when this comes back,” he said.
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